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,Governmen~ programs in Britain ancl Frat1c~allowthe':1nemploy~dto
receive 'transfeipayments Whilerheyattdnpt w,creaie their own
employment'through newsman, bUsinesses. This ,study ,finds that
businesses fo,rmedunder those programs. even nibre than most small. el1terprises, g~nerate only iiniitedincoines arid unstable employment for

" their: proprietors. Also, program participants'most in need of help in'
findingsmble employment~those with thespaTsest quaI1ficationsand

,'.resources~are precisely those whose businesses are most likely to fail.,,' The, a \lthors ,therefore cond ude ' that, policy makers should not expect

;this,appr()ach, now under consideration by Congress, to provide major
,assistance to ,the disadvantaged or long-term unemployed,

':~ ' , , ,,', , " ,', '

~~~~~~~~~~~~

. . .' '.The appeal self-employment
. :conc~pt in European countries reflects in

. '. .
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part the sluggish perform'aife~ f of their..
economies through()Ut the 19705 and early
19805. Between 1970 and 1~84, while the
United State$ ac~ievednef employment
growth of 33 percent. Europe gained only
one perceni;and while unemployment in
the United States rose from 4.8 percent to
7.4 percent. that in Europe rose from 2.5
percent to 10.8 percent. Unemployment
of long duration is . more pervasive in

. Europe than in the United States; in 1984,
~hen 12.3 percent. of the unemployed in
the United States had been jobless more

. than twelve months. the corresponding
figure was 39.8 percent in the United
K~ngdom .and. 42.4 .percent in France.

.Among youth, the virtual locking-out of
individuals from employment is. more
. prevalent in. Europe than in. th.e United
States (OECD 1985; Layard and Nickel
1986). ...

. . .. Facingthese problems. policy makers in
Europe Were struck by research in the
Ur;tited States emphasizing the role of new

small lmsinessesin generating: employ-
.. ment opportunities. For example, Birch

(1981) estimated that. businesses. with
fewer tha~ twenty. employeesaccouDted .

.. for two~thirds of n~w job openings in the
United. States, a. proportion far higher.than .theshare of t6ta1 employment repre- .

serited by such bl.1sinesses~ Many Europe-.
3mintefpreted such data to. mean thilt
increasing the formation. of new small
businesses wils an important way to en-

. hance. employment growth. 1\1 the sOime
time. it was thought that new enterprises

.. would create. pressure op.. unions and.
existing enterprises to become fi1orepro-
ductive~. Supporting .. en trepreneurship. wouldcom.hat... cultural traditions. that.

. .encouraged capable persons to enter pub-

.licserv~cerather than business. And
prom()ting entrepreneurship among the

. uneIppl()yed wollldgenerate employment
. opportunities~~ere. . they were needed.
most aridals<? offset w.ork dis.incentives felt. to be created 1;Iy ui)employirieni insul'an~e .

.. arid ot~erir~nsferpayrrients (Bolton 1972;
Department of Employment1985).
.Twoprogram~ . dev~loped to .advance
.. these goals are the Chomeurs. CreaJeurs
(Unemployed Entrepreneurs) Program

~~~~~~~~~~
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. (CC) France, begun in 1979, and the
Enterprise Allowance Scheme (EAS) in the
United Kingdom, begun in 1982.1 By the
end of 1985, 234.610 persons had partici-
pated in the French effort and 139,000 in
the British. Currently, the programs in-
volve a fraction of one percent of the
annual flow of unemployment in either
country and yet 20 to 30 percent of new
business stans(Ganguly 1985:67; ENA
1986:301). .

The Enterprise Allowanc:e Scheme
open to persons receiving either Unem-
ployment Bellefit or Supplementary Ben-
efit (income-conditioned public assis-.
lance). Applicants must have been out of
work (or under notice of layoff) for at
least eight weeks and be between age 18
and retirement. They must demonstrate
that they have at least £1,000. ($1,520 in

. 1983) to invest in the business. In their
applications, they briefly describe their.
proposed ente~prise, but detailed business
plans are not required, and the viability of
the business is not reviewed. Once found
eligible, a program participant receives a
ta>l:able allowan<;e of £40 ($61 in 1983) per
week as long as his or her firm continues,
for a maximum of 52. weeks. These
payments are ill lieu of Unemployment
Benefit or Supplementary Benefit pay-
ments, for which a panicipant loses eligi-
bilityas 50011 as his or her business starts.
Eligibility for other. kinds of transfer
paynients~including family allowances,
reiltsubsidies,and national health insur~. anee-is.. unaffected. by the ehaJ}ge in

status... .. .

When the Chomeurs Createurs. pro-. grain was started in France in 1979, it was

. open only to persons covered by uriemploy-

. ment insurance and involuntarily laid off
. or. uJ1der notice of layoff. During 1984,
eligibility was extended to unemployed
persons who haveexhausied. their unem~
ploymeiltbenefits and those entering the
work force. As in the British program,
evaluation of the soundness of proposed.

. . . . ... .

. . iEight counui.es have es~bljshed. sil11ila~ pro-
. grams more recently: Australia, Belgl~m. Fmland,

Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, and Swe-den. .

IS
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businesses is <not part of the eligibility : ,ain'$ EAS ami France's ee, respectively.
process; the onlyrequh:ement:i~~l1at" ~l~hough both }?rograms draw some par-

" registrationofthefi~m bedocull1~~t~~;Iptlc~pa,:qts from vIrtually. eve,ry s.egment of
Britain only new busInesses are elIgible for ~be :u{lemployed, partiCIpation IS not pro-
,assistance, but in Franc:e 1?enefits IlIl,aybe "p9ttio~ally distributed amo~g those eligi-
used either to~~tal>lisb.~~~w business or 'ble.lntheUnited Kingdom, participants
to buy an existhig one.' I{lboth programs, in tile EAS from 1982 to 1985 under-
participation is voluntary. '. ", .: represented women, workers under age

The main benefit provided by the 24 and workers over 55, and those
French program is ahifup~sum payment uneIpployed more thana year (Table 1).
received ab<?u~,t"Y°~6nth~a,fter appl~ca- I~ ,that sense, the program "creamed"
tion~ Until April lQ8~" this payment was those among the unemployed likely to
determined by the, ,""orker's previous un- have less difficulty in obtaining employ-
employment insurance, contributions, menl. ' ,,',,'
capped at six months ofuIiemployment ,Women, younger and .older workers,
benefits; unemployedpe,rsons withbigh and workers experienCing long unemploy-
previous earnings (fo,~example, former merit were even moreun~er-represented,
managers) could receive,' as much, ,as relative to all the unemployed, in France's
90,000 FF ($II,70()'~~(J~83), whereas, program in 1982 (Table 2). Disproportion-
workers with lower, prior earnings were ately represented in that program, on the
entitled to as littlea,s5;000 FF ($650). other hand, were I:nariagerial, profes-
Since Apri11984/t~e rai1ge of payments siorial, and skilled ,workers: ,former man-
has been narf9~edJ~1,O,750-43,OOO FF agers, forex~mple,c(m'1prised only 2.7
($1,~98-5,590) and,s~parated from prior percent of all. Fren(:h,' unemployed, yet
earnings. Now it varies only by the length they accounted for ,12.6 percent of ee

, of uneIIlploYID.~nt (the soopera,fter losing, "pax:ticipants~ 2 The mq~t typical participant
,'a job ,the worker starts ,his business, the' in either program was a man in his middle
larger the benefit) and the type of benefit thirties wh6had been unemployed less
the recipient was pr~vi<?uslyre~eivipg. '. ," ',' than ~ixmonths. ,', ,'" ,'.,','In additiori to the lump-sum payment; , , "Howmany busine~ses would have been

participants in the Frenchprogramre- :/,created ,in the, absence, of assistance? In
ceive sodal', security ,coverage '(including" ",';Britain, 33.5 percent of EAS participants
health, maternity, disability, and old age "surveyed iIi 1985 reported that they would
insurances~ but not unemployment insur- have set up their businesses at the same
(1nce)withou~,pa:yment of social insur<ince "time withoUt the program, and an addi-
taxes:durin.g::the first six months,~,()f, ,tiQnal:l7.2 percent reported that they
business operations. In 1979, theaYerage:, ;would:l1avegone ahead,' but with some

, value >ofthis, ;benefit, was estimated~t.(delay(Table 1).-rl1.us, abOt,tt 50 percent of
10,000 fF ($2,40.Q ip J 9,79.).1\n ad(lit~()~~l ; b~sin~sss~rt~ w()uld have occurred with-
,payment jsgiven fo,r ~(lcl1 job create<lby" o,li~ prograJI] <l~sistance. , ,'"

the b~sin~s~in add~tion, tolbat occ~piecl. ;F'or th,eother 50 perc~nt of business
by theGC pani~ipant. ,', ' :;~<. '. "."""" ',~tarts, ,self-rep<>Ftsby 'the, participants
, ; In ~l\e ;Unit~9Kingdop;l, the prograInJsin9i~a~e that the pmgramplayed a more

: fiI1anc~d~by .:,gen~nllgovefnmerit.rev~~ ,)riajorrole in their deds~on. It may have;;nu~~.InFr(ln.~e;l>~fore ApriI1984,fi*~ric-" ' '", ' " " ,

ing w.asthroughtheunemploymerifiIi~ur~ ' " " , "'",,,

',', ance trustfund,andsiI1ce then it ~~sbeen' ,,2;Because. ofch'anges i~, program rules since these"through genera! reVenues~, " ' , , , ',' " data were collected (workers are no longer offered
, ,'. """,:" )", ",' ,',' , higher CC beriefits 6nthe basis of higher prior

,,::,Cbar.aCtensticso( : wages). the representation of higher-level workers
","rogiaIpPart~cipants; ,h,,:~d~~lin.ed. B,eu"ee.nI983 aan<;l 1985, unskil~e?

, ", , "',, '"',, " '" " , "', ' , , , "., '," ,hQurly workers as a percentage of program parucl-

. TCibles l,ancl.,' 2,:present. ,data on ,the, "'pantS increased froin 7 percent to 36 percent (ENAcharacteristics of the participants in Brit- i986:302). . .

~



Table1.

Age
s24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

. Location

LOndon
Southern
South WestMicllands .

North West.
Yorks &( Humbersjde
$cotland
Wales.. Northern. .

Occupational B~ckground
. Managerial/professional

Manufacturing worker
. Construction
Other .' .24.0 '.' .' .

. a Where di.stributionsare reported for both program. participantS and ail unemployed, they differ at the.001 level. of significance, according to chi square. . .

'Sources:" '. ...' "'" .' .

. bBased on 1.047 fi~ms joining the EAS in january or February 1985 and surveyed six ~oi1ths later (Mien
. arid Slowther 1986:25-50). . '..' . .' . '. . '.,

c Da~ for 1985 (Departmeiu of Emp.oyment 1986:S8-S56).
Q Based on 540 firms joining the. EASbetween January and J ul}O

'. surVeyed after three 'years (Wood 1985:4-46).

~~

, ', '

done so by s~ggesting tbe self-employ-
ment option when it might not otherwise
have been. considered. or by providing
,financial support. Note, however. that the
incO1ne iransfers rec~ived by 73 perceniof

"the EAS patiicipantsbefore joining the,
Scheme in 1986 amounied to less,than

,$2,700 per ye~r,the sum they received
uriderthe EAS. That is, nearly three out
of fourEAS enrollees increased their,

"short-term financial well-being by joirdng
EAS even if their businesses never ll1ade

, ~ny net income. Many in that group were
young' single persons living with ,their
parents who were eligible in 1986 for
,about £27 ($41) weekly under the Supple-
mentary Benefit program hut £39 ($60)under the EAS. '

~~~~~
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31.2C
68.8

22.gb
77.7

(A nnualiud)
~$6.300

. $6.301-9.500
$9.501-$12.600
>$12,600 . .

Duration of Unemployment
s25 weeks
26-52 weeks
1 year or tDore

P~evious Benefit Amount. (Annual)

s$2.700
$2,701-$4,000

.>$4.000
Business Plans

Would have set up
now(l.nyway

Would have set up
. within the year
Would have set up
. .sometime
Would not have set up

20.8d
41.8
24.4
13.0

24.Sb 36.6<
31.7 24.0
21.9 15.0
13.4 13.3
8.2 ILl

47.7b
25.5
26.8

42.8<
16.9
40.3

1.2.6C
14.8
6.7

17.3
14.1
9.9

11.3
5.8
7.5

IO.5b
15.0
9.7

Ht6
.18.4

8.7
7,9
().9
6.3

73.0b
18.0
9.0

33.51>

17.2

26.0d40.0 .

10.0
13.5
35.8

.Characteristics of
Program Businesses

. Similarities between the EAS and CC pro-
grams ate also evident in the businesses
eniered int~ by program participantS (Ta-

. bies 3 and 4). One pattern evident in both

programs is th~ tendency of proprietors to
invest only modest financial resources in
their businesses (which were predomi-
nantly in services, construction, and retail
commerce in both countries). In Britain,
the median.invesunent was slightly above
$1,500, with less than 10 percent of invest-
ments exceeding $7,600. In France, about
40 percent of proprietors invested less than
$3,000. The smallness of the typical invest-
ment-which is not surprising, given the
financially tenuous circumstances of many

~~~~
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T/!,ble 2.. Comparison of Participants in tbe . Table 3. Characteristics of Businesses Founded
. .Chomeurs Createurs Program and Total. . Under the Enterprise Allowance

; Unemployed inFra,nc~t 19~2: .. Program. 1982-85.

Percini of . Percent
. ~ Program of All .

. Clmra.cteristic . ParticiPanti' UnemployecF

. Gerr4er

~~~~

Female..Male .

~~

Age. ... . ... :524 years

25-29 . .. ..

30-39 .

.40:-49

~~~~

',' ,'~50 . ", ,',

. Occupational Background ,
" Manager,.' "

Technician'
"Foreman", ."
, Skilled sa1aried workers,

SkiHed h()urly w()rk~rs,, Unskilled,salaried,

'workers' , "" ','

Unskilled hourly'
. workers' ',', ' .} 0.8

""Other;", ,,:';';' :".5

, Duration of UnemPloymsnt ' . ' ' ; , .
, <;:3 miJnths . ,32.9b,3-<6 mollths " '. ,,23.~

6-<12 monihs ,', , 26.3

12-<24ri1onths: ','14:8
,over 24 months ',2.2

ProgramBenefitLevel', "',' '"

,<$1.500 ',,' ' ,19,4f

1,500-2;999 "",44,43;000-4,499 . "20.2,

4,500-7,499 ", '10.2
2:7,500 ",:, .S.8

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.'

~~~~~

, Emplo:~ment

Only proprietor 62b
One additional employee ] 4

: .,,2-5~dditional employees ]]
'aWh"'d"'Jj""'" ',", ' "',,'" ,Morethan6emplovees 5. ' ,ere, ,lStrI utlons are reported for both 'pio- ' , ", "

, grampartlClpants and ,all,unemployed, they differ' : ~O~TC~S:. " " " " . :, ' .
at the ,QO I level ,of slgmficance. according to chi,' "Bas~d, ()n 1.047 firms JOining the program In
square" ,,', " ' ' January or February 1985 and sun'eyed six months
" Sources:' " " ,later (Allen and SJowther 1986:25-50),
'b, Based oil t6.300' people joining the 'program'" , ',b, Based on 322 firms joini~f? the program between
between Jurie and October 1982 (Lachaud and Denis ',,' "January aodJuly 1982. surv1V1ng at least three years,
1983:5.,-13). ",' ,',' '. :,', ',' ",' " ' ' ',,' and ,~ur...eyed after three years (Wood 1985:4-46),
,CjNSEE (1985:61. 7])." ",', ' ' C Based 00540 firnisjoining the program between

~ d .Minist~re, d",T!avail (198~a:95), , " " '," , january and July ]982, sun'jving at least one year,
"Bas,ed on, un.eIi1pl()yed persons cove~ed by un-' 'and surveyed after three years (Wood 1985:4-46).

,employment Insurance (Lachaud and Oems 1983: 10), .
" ',f Based on 8;306 people joining the program be~ ,

,qveen :A.pril :ancl June 1981,andsurveYed during.
, the summer of 1982 (Bloch-Michel. Mayo, and Rog-
nantI983:59): " ", '," " "",'

~~~~~~~~~~~

unemployed persQDS:""""limits the choice of
, enterprises undertaken and their likeli.
'hoodofsuctess.""""'" "."',A r~hit~d fio9ing' is, thilt program firms '"

were typically very small. The median

~~~~~~~

Characteristit: Pt'r((,/lt

Proprutor's Financial lnvestmmt
SSl,500
$1,600-$7,599
~S7 ,600

lndust~. Sen:ices

Construction & construction trades
Retail distribution . .

Manufacturing
Other

Annual Sales
. <$6,000
$6,000-$15,000
$15,000-$40,000
>$40,000

Proportion of Business Taken from
Other Firms .. .

slO%
11 %-50%
>50%

Annual Net Income to Proprietor(s)
Loss': .......

<$6,250

.>$15,500 .
Busine$s SurVival . .
. .C}osed in first vear. ... .

CI~s~d in se~ond or third year

46.0a
45.1

9.3

29a
29
18
13
II

Ill,
36
30
23

.18.6b
..81.4

54.60
45.4

15.2b
22.i

.37.5.

. 18.5
6.7

~

42.0d

41.0

17.0
" 12:6d

, ',6:4
,\ 6.8

; 15.9

:30.,0

"17.0

'.2.7"
" 2:7

" 2.6

',15.3
, 27.1

21.3

'27.3
1.0

16.3< ,

16.8
"21:8
'~2;S'ni.3 '

63.1a
25.5.
11.5

6b
34
44
16

~

. $6,250-15,500

14C
34
52. , $till ip 9peration at three years

~

... . ... .. :...

an~ual.gross sales for
$15,600, with. only. 23 percent
m.ore tban $40,000. (Table 3). In

,

firms was
grossing
France,

~

were orga.
(Table 4).3

80 percent of program firms
nizedas sole proprietorships

.. .
.. ... . ..

.French . program,
'.-

which allows the
purchase 9f existingbusinesse!i as well as the
foundation of new ones, different types of workers
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Table 4. Characteristics ofBu~i~~;~~~F~urided ,formal credentials or licenses. nor does it, ' ,UmlertheCh°tneun Createurs, " 'usually require substantial "front, end"

'" , Program, 1982~83:, , financial investment for inventories. equip-

Cluzracteristics "Percent mem; or working capital. Another 17
~~. ' . ,

Pi'. ' ,. 1J ',' ""'A . ", percent of the enterprises, primarily in£~vy._.OTS lnancaa nves."...n. ' " I' " ' d ' b . I, '<$3,000 " , , "" ' 41.2a retallng, require more su stantla start-,

$3;000-$7,499 ',30,2 up capital but typically not extensive
$7.500-$14,999 ,14.0 personaIcredentials, And 32 percent of
~$15.000 " 12.8 ,firms-most involving skilled trades or

,',l~':~ces , ' ,30b ' technica.l services s~ch as beauticians, aut?

, Retailcon1nier~e ,'" ' " ' 28 mechaD1c~, or busmess c?nsultants-t~pl-
. ConstTIiction & consiniction trades 22 cally required personal skills or credentIals
ManufaCturing , , , " , 12 , but not extensive financial resources. Only
Other, ' ' , 7 .14 percent, of th~ businesses (bottom

l£galForm , . ' . b ' section of the table) required both capital
S?le.proprletorshlp ,80.0 and personal credentials. , ' '

LimIted, company 14.0 0 ,,' f h. . , .
, Corporation ' ' 1.2 ne consequence ~ ~ IS ()nentanon IS
Partnership " , 0.8 t~at sales for the majority of these firms

,Cooperative ,9.7, (76 percent) were dependent on local con-
, C:>~er , .' '.. 2.6 sumers and local income (Table 5). Of the

Qr,ganpfBus&ness ,," 24 percent with a broader market orienta~
,Newstarts ", 78b"., """", ",."

~oughtexistingbusiness , ,i3t1on (nght.hand colum.n. of Table 5): vlrtu-
',' ',B()ught bankrupt busin~ss ' 'I ' ~lly all were firn1s req~lTIng substantial cap-

"Professio~al Practice" " 8 Ital, pers()nal credenualst or both. ' '

sOurces:' .' " , ""." ,',,' "",,' 'To the extent that self-employment
,,', " a, B~ed , on . 8.306 p~i5cins joining the' program provides opportunities, to low~income per-

betw,eel1 April andJune }981. arid surveyed during sons or to, persons living in depressed
',th~ s\1mm~r of 1982 (Bloch~Mlchei. Mayo. and Rog- regions, 'the communities in which many
, na~~:~~'~:\7.468' ~erSons Joining the program' of these prospective entrep~eneurs reside

, during 1983 (Folques 1985:50-51). ' ' ,canbeexpected to share theIr probleJDs of
" , " ' , " ,unemployment,', and, low', income: ," The

, , " , ~ ' ,',',' ',',' , ',' , ", , " , " ,'local-market demand, for goods and ser-

, ,Insight into w.hy very small firms domi-, ,vices is tberefore limited, for many pro-
, , nate ,EA& and, CC initiatives is provided by "gram' partidpants, and their chances of

.. Table 5, which repohs the prqduct lioesof bu~iness success, are correspondingly re-
,232b~sinessesassociated with 12self-duced (Bendick and Rasmussen 1986:1l0)~
. efilpl9yment assist;irice program~ in Great" ',A second consequence of the predomi-
," Britain during 1986. Th~sefirms coneen- , nance oflocal service and retailing firms is
'" trate4 ill adivi~ies th~t can be, undertaken, ' the, ,tel1dency of new "firms to, compete

" 'Without 'e?it~risivepei'sonal orfintmcial against and ,displace existing firms in the
,prerequisites.,',",', ",', , ",' ,",.' , ,'," ,,', . ',,', same,'local mar~ets. Table' 3 reports

",... Thirty-seven per.centof the firms, (top 'estimates'lI1ade,by proprietors of EAS
sectionof1'able5) ,were, engaged in, firms concerriiAg the extent to which their

,activities s\,1ch as arts and crafts, chore sales took business from other, firms, as
'services, and child care. startup of such opposed to offering prod\lcts, or services
enterpris~s~ypicaJly does not, require not previously available.4 Two-thirds of
extensive workexperierice. training, or" "

, '" , ' ',' , ' , , ' " ' ' , '
, ' , "

,', "'," ,', "",,', ' " " ", ,,', ",4Thisdefinition9fdisplacement,ofcourse,refers

',tend to \lIider~ake difteren't, types, of enterprises. 'only to 'ocalsu))stitution. Displacem~rit at th~ level of
Nearly half of thep1ir~hases ,of baJikTUpt busiriesses, the' aggregate economy depends ,on the state of the
were by skilled oiunskillc~d workers. whereas abotitmacroecCinomy. Suchsel{-reported estimates of dis-
'hair of lDaiiagerswertt into consulting or professional placemen~ are I of course, of limited validity. but no
practices (Folques 1984: 11). " ,firmer estImates are available.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
';' ,,",">,"';"";' ",,',"": """""":,,,"""'<:';"::"~";>'>'::"",.',~,:-;',:,,::,;,',:,":,,;,
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Table 5.

~~~~~~~~~~~

'.

~~~~~~~

'Per~eniofTo~'... "'." .
'. C}othing re~iling

Other re~iling
Food reriiiJing

.' Florists", '" '.

'.Restaurants/clubs. .

.' ;,Furniiure retailing
.. Bus~nessstlPplies

,fO()d preparation

~~~

Capital

~~

:

'.

~~~

'.

~~~~~

. Technical Skills

.,..,

Capitala~d
Technical Skills

'" ,'" ','" ,40, ",

, , ,Perc~pt ofT~tal , ,11~. '

,:Beauticians ,,: 9

,Building tr~des 9
"; Vehicle repair , . ~Equipment repair' " :;

lriierioidesign '," , " ", 5 '

" ; . Tailoring/dressmaking , 5

.,~ Typjngser\~jces , 3,

'Bu,sh1essservices ,,2

'Massage:' ," "'. .':' ,.4~ ',,", ",

',' ",PercentofTotcii '~?% ' ;

Bakeries ,2

Printing 2

~~

..

~~~~~~~~

. .

~~~

..

~~~

2
..2,

,8~. .

.:3?9C' .'

13
.10. 7..

3.
.2

:"'..2 .

2
1

'~

I
0%

~~~

. . . . .

mustr~tj(l~s/ displays
Technical consulting
Machinery maintenance
Textile/fashion ~esign

. . Software developmen t

8
:;
5
4
3
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the proprietors said thaN displacement
accounted for less than, I 0 percent of their
sales; the reDia~ning one~third said that
displacement accounted for, between' 11
and ,100 percent, of sales. From,' such
figures. the British government estimates

,displacement at 50, percent (Manpower
Services Commission 1985): that is. one
worker may be thrown, into tiriemploy.
ment for each two drawn out.

0 , ' ,
, ~e~efi~s toP~ogram Participants, '

, How good are thejobs self. employment
"

d ~ '

provles, ,,' ","",,",', "

,The general experience; ,both in the
,United States anci in other industrialized
nations, is that the self-employed tend to
work longer'than their wage':earning or's~.laried <:ounterparts, , receive lower wages,

,and tie les,s wellcoveied by private fringe
benefitsandpubl~c sodal security systems

. (Becker ,,1984; Fain 1980; Storey and
johnsOIl 1986:38~47), In oherecent study,
median, earIiiI1:gs for self.employed men

,were estimated to be 70 to 80 percent of
, those for male, wage' earners and salaried
,employees, and the corresponding figure

',' for women' was 40 to 70 percent. The
. workweek forself.employed menaver~
, ,aged more than 50 hours, compared to 35
, to 40 hou,rs for yvage earners', (OECD
,1986:31).,',"'",."" '.'"", ','"

,The,dataonEAS firms presented in
'Table 3 reinforce those findings. Among
,: busi~essesstill in operation after tllree
years, '40 percent generated annual, in~

, comes for their proprietorsof $6,250 or

"less,arid 84percerit generated incomes of
$15,500 or less, T}tesefigures say nothing

, ()f unpaid labor by the proprietors' faniily
"members. Also, they represent incomes
"earneel i~ ,the "third year; earnings in
earlier years are typically lower. .," " "

~uch incori1es can fa~rly be characterized
asinoclestai be$t.ln 1984. the average
earnillgsof full.timeIllale ernployeesin

,Great" Britain were £179 per week, or
'$12;473 per year (Department of Employ.
men! 1986:S54). Only ap(,)ut ,17 percent of
EAS, redpient~ stillself.employed at the
end of t~ree years daim~d to be earning
this amount or more.

~~~~
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~

. A more stringent question is whether
these earnings are lower than the alterna-
tive .incomes available to .these individual.w()rkers. Table 1 provides data on EAS .

participants' annual pretax income in thejobs they held before they became unem- .

played. The median is about $8.000,
approximately the same. as the median
EAS figure. and the distributions largely
overlap. Thust many proprietors of EAS

. finns that survive at least approximately
match their alternative opportunities.:' .

.. Ifmany continuing program businesses
pay their proprietors close to what they
could earn from their market alternatives,
then the key question is: What proportion
of businesses surVive? . . .

. The general experience, both in the

United States and Europe, is that most
n.ew small enterprises are fragile and their
closure rates high. This pattern Seems to
apply equally to firms started with transfer

. payment diversion. In France, estimates of
the proportion of all new small firms. - ,. .
c~asing operations within their first three
years range between 19 and 24 percent;

.the. rate. varies among sectors, from 11
percent in mamifacturing. to 29 percent

. in services, to 40 percent in construction
(Le Marois 1985:77-78). The comparable
figure for businesses under. the CC is
estimated at one~third (LeMarois 1978:78).
Sin~e many CC businesses ate in the
volatile services an4:i construction sectors.
these rates of closure seem approximately
to match tho~e for all small French firms.. Termination rates in the United King-

. dom indicate similar experiences. Fifty-

two. percent' of firIng founded with. EAS
support in 1982. were still in operation
three years later (Table 3). It. has been

. .

.' .5 Confirn1il1gthis interpretationare data' reporting
the reasons for closure among EAS firms that cea~ed
operations within three years of startup. The reason

. most frequently reported (by 42 percent of former
. proprietors) was low profits, with 74 percent report-

ing annual pretaX profits of $6.300 or less (Wood
1985:20). In these Circumstances., it is likely that the

.proprietors dth~r telt that. they could do better in
. alternative employmerit or that they were better off,
considering both income and. effort, receiving public

,a5sistance~which provided less than $4,000 per year
for morc than 90 percent of the participants (see
Table I).

~
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after three years, 62 percent pro~ided ,from a professional or managerial back-
. employment only for the firm's propri- ground; had been unemployed more than
etoT. and only 6 percent employed more, one year; and had earned a relatively low
than six, persons (Table 3); these' data wage before unemployment. Businesses

'include part,;iime, employees and, family were, also more likely to fail if they were
members who mayor may not have been ,started with an initial investmentof$I,500
paid. From such data, the Britishgovern- or less ~nd if they were in the accessible
me~t estiIIlates that 100' surViving EAS services sector. " '

,firms generate 24 full-ti~e arid ,44 part- , Confirmation of this pattern is provided
time jobs in, addition to their proprietors' by contrasting the failure rates in the EAS ,
jobs; all non-proprietor jobs were' pro- t,ind ,CC programs.' Firms in the British
'vided by 20 percent of, surviving firms program, which Were characterized by
(Grayson and Duffy 1985:25). both a lower percentage of former maIiag-, 'ersand skilled workers and, a lower

" " ",' ',' .', '. ' , average investment tht,in firms in the

,Factors,AssocIated WIth ,French program (see Tables }-4). suf.
"BusIness Success ' fered a substantially higher mortality rate

"",'" "",," '",'"',, ,,' over a three-year period-50 percent, If, only ~,subset of program~sponsored , versus 33 percent, " , ' . '

firms survIve and an, even smaller, subset Th" " fi h ' , ' .. '
, ,

t " b' , , ", '.. b ' " :' t' , ,.' . ' " bi ' 'e patterns are urt er confirmed by
con rt ute to Jo crea lon, IS It POSSI, e to, th ' '.', ' ,

," d 'ct ' h ' h ' ' l " k 1 , " d "' If ° er French experience, In 1982, 71
pre I W IC" are I ey to succee r so, fi "" ,", ' " ," ,

'prograITIperformarice might be improved, 'lfUls about twoyears~ld w~re surveyed m
" by targeting these promising candidates, ,~e Nord-Pas de Calais regI~>n of France:

,', A comparison' o( EAS firmssqll, in ,Sixty percent" of the, foundmg entrepre.
, business three yearsaftet receiving allow-~eurs h~d bee~ une~ployed befo~e start-
anees . with those no', longer, operating' mg their, busInesses. A comparison ,of
(Table 6) SbOW5 that firrnswith weaker firms that made a profit (before deprecla-

,prerequisites~ i~ ier~sof both proprietor 'non) with those' that did n()t showed that
'characteristics and enterprise' characteris- the former , tended to have been started by
,tics, 'occurred in ',the latter' group at 'an' entrepreneur who had' experience in
,disproporti()nate "rates~' BuSinesses were the activity of the business as, well as in
',more likely to tease operations if their management arid had completed an above.
proprietor was under 30; did not come' average level of education. In successful

, ' ','

, Table 6. Characteri~iics Differentiating Businesses Ciosi'ngWithin Three Years and Those
',' ',,",Coniinuing.EnterpriseScheme;1982-i985." ' ,',

~~~~~~~

.. Pncenl/Jge. of Businesses:

(;haf'actmsiii . .Value Con#nuing Discontinued

'. CIuJf'.fl,ci~riJiic$of the Entrepreneur . '. .

Age'..,. '.'...' '.' .(1nder30 1524*
.' 9ccupational. ~ackgt'ound .' '.'. Not pJ:ofessional or managerial. 71 80'"
.D~ra~on of Prior1Jl1e~ ployrnent . . > I year. .' 20 . . 23.. .

Weekly Income in PreviousJop . <£80 17 26*

CluiracteriJtics of dltEnterprise . . . ..
. Proprietor's Initial InvestmentS£I.000 . 37 . 47*
Industry. '. .' . '. .Services. '.' . ,". ".25 . 31

. Effect of AHow3.nce.. . .Would nothave staned without. H .' 18*

'.' Source: Bas~d ,°1'1540 bi.isin~ss~sjoirii~g iheEAS b~tween January arid July 1982. surviving at hiast oneyear; and surveyed after three years (Wood 1985, Tables A2-A4).' ..' . .
. '" Percentages differ at the ,05 le\'el of significance or higher. .

~~~
. " . , .

. .
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firms. the employees were recruitedprima-"self-starter"firms generated jobs for
. rily for their professional competence. employees' other than their proprietor,
. . The. firms', equipment ,was adapted.' to.; . compared to 9.3 percent for the other

employees' Qeeds, and the firms produced group.' And 31.5 percent of the "self-
. accounting information regularly using a starter" firms generated net income for

'. computer.. .Firms.not :showing a profit their proprietors in excess of $8,000 per
typically were. short-funded and had trou- . year, compared to 20.9 percent for the
bled relationships with their banks. Their . ,other group (Allen and Slowther 1986:33,

.' equipment was ill-adapted .to their needs; . '.41,43)." . '. "." .' . .

and professional <competence was not a' ..'. Thus, active recruitment by a program
priority when hiring employees (Lecocq may expand participadon, but only at the
.1984). Other surveys have also identified., C9~t.of~ngendering businesses with in-shortages of skills, experience, credentials, '. crease.d pr.6ba,bilities of failure. From

'and resources as typically' handicapping experiences such as those described above,
.new ventures (Le Marois 1985:113-43). some observers have concluded that public
. .' Such findings.carry important implica-. ..efforts to assist entrepreneurs should not

. lions for the goals of programs such as the. .attempt to increase the number of busi-
". EAS and CG. To the extentU1at program'ness starts but instead should concentrate

, participants are drawn from persons who; on reducing failures among those already
.' have weaker. preparation, .and . to the operating (Storey and Johnson 1986).
. extent that these .entrepreneurs enter lines "'" How do the low survival rates affect the
. . of business with the fewest 'prerequisites, '..cost per net job created by the programs?

U1e resulting businesses are more likely to. '. Data. relevant to, estimating. this cost for
..be unprofitable and short-lived. But per-theEAS have already been presented: 50
'..sons with weaker prerequisites are. pre- . percent of the firms would have started

cisely .those who ..are having the most anyWay; 50 percent of those that did start
..difficulty finding employment. Thus, pro- '. displaced other businesses; about 50 per-
..grams face. a tradeoff between economic, .cent of the firms survived for three years;

objectives;and .social ones. . They. can .and those that did .survive~enerated a
. : maximize ~heextenttowhich they serve.. fraction of one job in addition to the job

thos.ehardest.. to employ" .or they... can .', for the proprietor. The British Manpower
'maximize .business survival, profitability, . Services Commission estimates that taking

. .; and employment generation. .. .."'.! 'one person out of unemployment via the
This tradeoff is particularly evidem in . EAS costs approximately $4,400 (£3,340)

the experiences .of those EAS businesses (Grayson and Duffy 1985:25).
(about h::df) that would not have been. .'<. This figure does not include extensive

.established, according .to their founders,' . operating supports and subsidies that

.'. in the absence of :the' transfer diversion.. many EASenterprises receive from local
..,.program (see Table J). T-able 6 indicates. govenlment, agencies of national govern-
that a higher..proportiori offirms whose .ment other than the Manpower Services
,.e~isten-=e' was. initiated by. the EAS .pro-Commission, or private charities. These

. gramc.eased operations within three years include free employee and' entrepreneur
;,than was true Jor firms that would have . train~ng,technical assistance and counsel-
:st;artedanyway.This .qutcome is under-. ing, wage subsidies, startup and operating
standable in light of differences between ..grants~subsidized loans, and tax credits

...the two groups that were' evident at. the .and tax holidays. Without a more complex
.' .start orduririgtheir operation. Only 38.6 accounting of these inputs, it is possible to
'. . percent of firIIls that 'would have .started make only rough comparisons between

wit~q1itprogram '. assistance began with the cost per job claimed for the EAS and
. $1,500 or less in initial investment,~ com- .' the cost per job for more traditional
. pare~to. 4~,e per~eIltQffi.rIIls that w()l1ldgovermne~teffoits to create jobs in the
. not have started Without EAS assistance. . United States, such as Urban Develop-

During their first year, 17.1 percent of the mem Action Grants (UDAG), the Eco-
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nomic Development' Administration. the
Small Business Administration. arid Public

,Service E~ployment; the cost per job in
such programs ranges from a~, little as
$3,500 to $13,000 or more (Bendick
1982). Costs for the EAS fall, somewhere

,in the middle of this range, as well as in
the middle of the range of comparable
programs in the United Kingdom (Man-
power Services Commission 1985).

, , ' ,

,The Role of Business
, " Sui>port Servic:es , , ' '

'As part' of, efforts to reduce business
failures, screening of business proposals
might be m,ade a prerequisite for receiving
allowances,. LikeJy failures might be iden~,
tified before program resources. as well as
,individuals' psychological and, financial
resources, areinvesied. Additional sup-

" pori services, including management train-

,.ing, business, ,counselipg, referral, and, networking, and finanCing might al~o be
, provided to strengthen business ventures.
" ' Officials in both, the United Kingdom

an.d France: are reluctant to adopt a' policy
, of extensive screenillg. One reason is that
,such a policy would transform what are

':, essentially simple programs' ~oto ,more
. costly and c:omplex ol)es.' Furthermore, if
,'sq-eeriing is conducted in a, directive
mariner, the judgment of the agenCy is
substituted oot only for that of entrepre-
neurs but also for that of the market; since
general patterns such as those reported in
this paper, do "not ,allow prediction of
success with, perfect accur~cy. such direc-
tivenessmay not be justified. And public

, .agencies', adrpinisteriIlg tran~fer paymeri~
programs, are" typically staffed" by civil
servants without busil1e~s training or e"pe~

,rieJ)ce who are riot equipped to provide
, : the business analysis required. , ','

, 'The need for advice and assis~nc~
'entrepreneurs is well established. 6 Among

, ,

,~This m~ed isnoiconfined to a firm's first m6nt~s.
Table 1 indicates that mo5tEAS business failures

'occur in the ,second and thir~ year of operation,
particularly in, th~ period folloWing toe, end of

, program payments. Proprietors of 71 percent of EAS

firms that ceased operations during their second and

~~~~
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the specific needs identified by one French
survey were financial counseling and
assistance in dealing with banks; market.
ing analysis; consulting on production
techniques. management techniques. and
staff training; information on the eco-

. nomic, legal, and tax environment; and a
location in which entr~preneurs .can share
experiences (Le Marois 1985:113-43). In
a British. study, Wood (1985, Tables

. 5.1-5.2) presented a similar list. .
. Some provisions for meeting these needs

already exist. In the United Kingdom,
. applicants for the EAS are required to
attend one day of training on program
rules and regulations that also includes a.n
introductory discussion of business man-
agement issues. Staff frqm the local Job
Center. the agency processing program
applications and payments, are supposed

. to visit firms three months after commence-

-ment of the all()wance and at this time may
. refer them to other sources of training or

. advice~ For more extensive support, some
assistance can be obtained (often for a fee). from banks. local professionals. Chambers

of Co~me:rce. die government's Small
FirmsService. regional development agen-
cie,s. local governments, organizations serv-

. jng youth, women, or ethnic minorities, or
Local Enterprise Agencies (a system of
rionprofitentrepreneurial counseling ser-'
vices no:", numbering more than 300
nationwide). .'. .

. France also offers a . variety of public
and private institutions that provide train-
ing and technical assistance to would-be
. entrepreneurs. A 35-hour course is re-
quired. for all craft workers enrolling in
the CC program. The Agence Nationale

. pour I'Emploi . (ANPE) offers additional
courses ranging in length from two days to
ten weeks. L~ss than ten percent. of CC

... participants, however, receive such special-
ized training (EN A 1986:304). Training
arid counseling are. also provided by
nongovernmental Qrganizations, including

..a.network of agencies called Boutiques de
Gestion (management shops). .

The provision of support services is

to

third years reported that they could have benefited.
from advice (Wood 1985).

~
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, , , ,, survival and growth of a subse,t of firIns resources are predominantJyassigned to

most li~ely to succeedand~;~~~,likely to iocrease the nu~ber. of new ~usiness
create Jobs (Storey and Johnson' 1986). starts, most of which wIll not contnbu te to
But such firms generally have fairly aggregate job growth. ,

demanding prerequisites in terms of pro- 'These findings suggest that grant diver-
prietors' credentials and initial capitaliza~ sion for small busine.ss development should
tion and are least likely to be started by be at ,most a' minor component of the
recipients of transfer payments. The forms spectrum of efforts to promote employ-
of assistance most needed by such firms ment opportunities for the hard-to-
generally are counseling and financing employ. And for, those to whom that, services such as, are provided in traditional approach is suc~essfully applied. it will not

small busine~s development programs. be less complex, cheaper. or more cost-ef-
Transfer payment diversion plays at most' fective than traditional employment deveJ-
a contributory role in this process; its opment efforts. ,

, ,
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